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A. meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

878teal was held in Washington on Monday, October 25, 1937, at 11:30

Et • M.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis

Na.. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Consideration was given to each of the matters hereinafter re-

to and the action stated with respect thereto was taken by the
Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Pederto
Reserve System held on October 23, 1937, were approved unani-

11101181

Telegram to Mr. Powell, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank

c)1* Mirineapous, 
stating that the Board approves the establishment

without Change by the bank today of the rates of discount and purchase
in its 

existing schedule.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated October 22, 1937, from Mr. Smead, Chief of
the till.

19 810n of Bank Operations, submitting a letter dated October

tz'z)1/1 Mr. Preston, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank
ot

eago, which requested approval by the Board of a change in the
Pe/..

.a0r1 
nel classification plan of the bank to provide for the creation
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°I. the new position of "Assistant Building Superintendent" in the

Building Office Departnent. The memorandum stated that the proposed

hEInga had been reviewed and recommended that it be approved.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Lassiter, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank

°r Richmond, reading as follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
!decided same time ago that surveys should be made of the
:!enk Examination and Auditing Departments at all of the
Federal 

Reserve Banks. There is attached a copy of a report

Reserve 

the survey of the Auditing Department of the Federal
Bank of Richmond recently conducted by the Board's

Examiner Tones and Wilkes. An additional copy of the re-
',o" is inclosed for President Leach.

While the survey indicates that the auditing functionat 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond in general is being

Pertormed in substantial conformity with the standardsr

,accrinended by the Conference of Auditors of the Federal
"serve Banks held in Washington in November 1936, the

ons set forth by the examiners indicate a numberOf 
matters which merit consideration.

,"It will be appreciated if you and any of your direc-tors 
wuom you may designate and President Leach will review

th4-8 report of survey and Rive the Board the benefit ofIn,
,

JIr reactions to the matters referred to above and anysOther 
statements concerning which you would like to express

Your views,

ti n "The footnote of the letter transmitting the recommenda-
s0(1-8 of the Conference of Auditors to Mr. George L. Harri-
2; Chairman of the Conference of Presidents of the Fed-eral 

Reserve Banks, called attention to the confidential
infure of the material contained in that report and other
er,,°r4lation relative to the auditing activities at the Fed-

Reserve Banks. As the inclosed report refers frequently
inrbhe Auditors' recommendations and also contains other
tienlation of a confidential nature concerning the activi-
a, of the Auditing Department of your bank, it will be
tgraciated if the report itself is not made available to

of411ank's employees and the officers directly in charge
tino "e operating departments. Of course, the Board sees
°I)Jection to the report, or parts thereof, being submitted
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or discussed with, your directors and such of the bank's
officers as you and President Leach deem advisable."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. McKinney, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

411e's, reading as follows:

"There is attached a copy of a report of the survey
1031. the Bank Examinations Department of the Federal Reserve
,ank of Dallas, recently conducted by Mr. C. E. Cagle of
'he Board's Division of Examinations.
, "It will be appreciated if you will review the at-
ittched report of the survey and give the Board the benefit
:f Your reactions to any of the statements or conclusions
°flesrning which you would like to express your views.
v, "Although the report should be regarded as confidential,
1311? Board sees no objection to the report, or parts thereof,be 

Board

submitted to, or discussed with, such of the bank's
anlor officers and directors as you deem advisable."

Approved unanimously.

Lettel. to 111.r. Clark, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank
Or A4.,

'1'4-ante, reading as follows:

Comr, "On page 20 of the report of examination of the 
Trust

any of Georgia, Atlanta, Georgia, as of June 21, 1937,
;alarence is made to a trust account, numbered 409, which
tePreaents assets of the bank. The account is referred
ra° as an insurance reserve and it was stated that the bank
:41tea monthly payments into the account and that when the

used reaches a certain determined amount it will be
ed in lieu of fidelity bonds of officers and employees.
, The net assets of the trust were reported to be

!°?!505-25, but the report of examination does not show

wist of the investments held in the account. A review
19,t,Ila reports of examinations made in 1934, 1935, and
st'0, however, indicates that during those years corporate
wh°icka had been purchased as investments for the trust,
R., ch would appear to be in violation of section 5136 U.S.
ar'', inasmuch as the securities held in the trust account

e
 
reported to be assets of the bank. It is suggested,
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"therefore, that you discuss the matter with the management
of the trust company in order that any violations of sec-
tion 5136 in the handling of the account may be corrected
end future violations avoided."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all ilederal reserve banks, prepared

ace°rdence with the action taken at the meeting of the Board on Oc-

tober 8, 1937, 
and reading as follows:

"From time to time in the past the Board of Governors
has declined to issue rulings or pass upon questions sub

Upon the basis of abstract inquiries or hypothetical
-

eees, but it has not followed a uniform practice in this
regard,

"The issuance of rulings upon the basis of abstractor hypothetical questions is in the Board's opinion an un-
,!sirebla practice which is fraught with the possibility

misunderstanding or confusion. When an abstract ques-tion is considered it is not possible to visualize all ofthe 
different concrete situations which may arise withinthe
ecope of any answer which may be given. Consequently,ti. 

Is difficult to limit the answer in such a way that it
RY not appear to apply to situations which were not in mindt 

tIni the preparation of the answer and with respect to which
the answer given might be inapplicable. Moreover, in order
coat enY question may have thorough consideration it is, of

necessary that all of the material facts which af-
fect it should be known.

"With these considerations in mind, the Board has de-
ued that it will not issue rulings on abstract or hypo-

thetic questions but only when a full and definite state-111,,,
A:7" of the facts of an actual case is before the Board.
exo to this policy may be made in individual cases,

however, when the Question presented is one which is almost
certain to arise in an actual transaction and a full expla-
thel°n of the matter is presented to the Board, including

ari sreasons  why it is contemplated that such a question will

zit, "When a Federal Reserve bank finds it desirable to sub-
to the Board a question which has arisen in its opera-ti' 

ons or has been submitted to it either by a member bankor 
e°ma other person, counsel for the Reserve bank should
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either prepare or review the statement of the question and
the facts to be submitted to the Board with a view to a
!all and adequate presentation of the case, and he should
t!lelude an expression of his views with regard to the ques-
u.on presented.

"It is expected, however, that Federal Reserve banks
'111 continue the practice now followed of disposing of ques-

51°Ils presented to them in so far as possible on the basis
°t Previous rulings of the Board, and that they will submit
questions to the Board for consideration only when they have
!Pecific requests to do so or when after full consideration
'.4aY feel that the questions are of such a nature or of
:Ileh importance that it is advisable that the Board be asked

'es Pass upon them.
"It is believed that the policy above described will be

',1°118 satisfactory than the practice which has prevailed
!laretofore and will entail less possibility of misunderstand-

or Confusion as to the scope or meaning of rulings made
the Board. The cooperation of the Federal Reserve banks
calTYing out this policy will be appreciated by the Board."

411PrOyed:

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

"e5aAli..71) 

Chairman.
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